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Most people think of fire fighting
in f refl:: i;l t~f!ll~' pf f()(e5t rangers
and' t,;l"'ll't"f' ~"I')f~tne association
patrolmen, bu·t'e.xpenericed men in the
~'Itn~r induHrvKr.oi' lPo'at !.he liuitude
:lIid cond~: :Of the,-ro~:1 tQ obgging
camp..~ 2:~e ~ tbe..hiSbest importance.

$b'il ~ Ih..t ,a.!f'l!redii for a success
ful anti-fire season goes 10 the men
who li\'e and work in the woods.

Deemed one of the most critical fire
seasons on record in the woods opera
tions of Potlatch Foresls, Inc.. Ihe
summer is drawing rapidly 10 a close
wilhout a single blaze in any of the
camps, eilher on the Potlatch or the
Clearwater sections.

Camp foremen are unanimous in
giving credit to their crews for a "finc
spirit of co-operation" and the fact
tha( every precaUlion has been taken
to prevent a fire. To this is added the
voices of the two fire wardens of (he
Potlatch and the Clearwater limber
protective associations, who say that
never in their experience has there
been such care and prevenlion prac
ticed in logging camps.

Officially the fire season extends
from June J 10 September 30. Recently
Governor C. A. Bottolfsen extended
the hazard time to October 31 because
of the extreme dry condition of poten
tial fuel in the woods and for the fact
that Ihere had been only a trace of
rain for many weeks. Dryas tinder, the
duff and debris on the floor of Ihe
forest. all over Idaho, had had a fuel
moisture content of less than ; per
cenl. This is a highly innammablc
state, especially when "wet" or "sat
urated" means at least 40 per cent in
moistuFe content. The condition of the
fuel potentialilies may be likened to
that of a Pres-to-log which has a
moisture content of four to five per
cent, and as USCts know. nee.<ls little
coaching to burn fiercely.

By changing one word, both Fire
Warden Ray Weesner of the Potlatch
Timber Protective association, and Fire

(Conttnued on pase five)

Your Family Tree
This issue of The Family Tree

is number 12 of Vol. 1 That
means the publication is three
years old. Under the painstaking
care of Bob Evenden The Family
Tree got its start in October,
1936. In September. 1937 it pas
sed into the able hands of John
Aram, who in turn, handed it
O\'er 10 Sid Jenkins in August.
1938.

There havc been many ~torie:.

of importance to all of us prinled
on the pages of this paper in the
last three years. It would be
wonh while to glance over the
back copies and read again the
more important stories and
articles.

This is your paper. The only
way the editor can tell you like
it, is by the comment he gelS
from you. And the editor tells
me lellers to The Family Tree
from employees of the company
are ccnspicious by their :tbscnce.
When you want to know some
thing, or have a comment 10
make, write (0 the editor. If he
doesn't get letters he is liable to
think he has no "subscribers".

C. L. BILLINGS,
General f'o-tanager.

plant were made during the visit of
the out-of-towners. On the first day a
luncheon was given at the Lewis-Clark
hotel with department heads and sales
employees of Potlatch Forests as hosts.
The second day the group split up at
noon and formed their own parties.
Maners up for discussion included the
present market situation and its out
look; the effect of the European war
on business in general and lumber in
particular; transportation problems;
past and impending legislation affect
ing the trade; progress in the small
home and farm fields where builder..

(continued on pace four)

LOGGING CREWS WIN BOSSES' PRAISE
FOR SUCCESSFUL YEAR WITHOUT FIRES

Weyerhaeuser Sales
Company's Trustees
Yeet In Lewiston

ing ahead for 1940-and wilh
'011)" higher oope thai the re

IIf this rC:tf will be good for
Imn~r business. executives and

\,( the Weyerhaeuser S31es
\ held a conference in Lewis

I'')e turn of Ihe month.

~ing the conferees was Frederick
\Crh3t:User. president, and Harry

~l1. vice-president, both of Sl.
From the ~linnesola cily with
.. erc C. J. Mulrooney. :tSSiSl3nt

m:lnap,cr; I. N. Tale, seCTe
e.. J- Boerner. trC3:.urcr, and T.

l)GaTa, head of the merchandising..
'De ml.'Cling brought \\'. II. Pea·

3~hlanl manager of the. sales
~n\" from Newark. New Jer~y:

E. ~lorri:;1 assistant mamlger from
\.1XllJ; Don L:l\vrcncc, assistant

:!.geT from Spokane: J. P. Wcyer
'<1', vice-president. C. H. Ingram,

...r.U manager: A. L. Raught. Jr.,
qJnt general manager: Ralph

:Urtne)'. mamtgcr and Willard
•lnS, re:;id~nt sales man:tgc.r of the
th Fal1s bran,;h; Lyndon Reich
manager of the Everett branch

uf the Weyerhaeuser Timber Com
"IyofTacoma: E. H. O'Neil, general

r of the Snoqualmie Falls Lum
Company, Snoqualmie Falls,

lib,; Willard J. Burns, assistant gen
11 manager, and F. W. Heweu, resi

sales manager of the Boise Payeuc
....:mhtr Company. Boise: Roy Rogers,
~ traffic manager of the Weyer
.JI:lOO' Steamship Company, Tacoma:
, iIWIagers of operations of Potlatch
'mts Inc., as follows:
C. L Billings, general manager; O.
I..luschel. assistant general manager

also manager of the Clearwater
both of Lewiston; J. J. O'Connell,
~ of the Potlatch unit at Pot
t:.:fI: C. 0, Graue, manager of the
.::&dge unit at Coeur d'Alene; and
~'ell, ITe3SUrer of the company.

T'll inspections of the Clearwater
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"H~ bas a rigbt to critici{e who bt15
a beart to belp."

Down the Editor's Alley
"Don'[ swap with yer rclashul1s un·

less you ken aford to gh'e them the big
eend of the lraid."

"i\l:my young, and if sarcul11stances
require it, often."

"Don'l take yer terbaker box out in
company."

-
<Jke tfJOI/.ed <Jhd IJfJrd 'If~

By BNI lIur UJI1lPl1WR
(R~pri"t~d From Tbe Oregonian)

SOMEBODY loosed a fire in the fore!>t, and the t:tll, green centufll:
bc.::tme pill3rs of smoke and name. The red hunger gnawed :tnd em.

sumed them, and where the friendly forest whispered yesterday there 1It

only a wasteland of sallow ash and the blackened spires :tncl snag:; ttu
hOld been trees. The broad spoor of the fire rested like a raw wound 011
valle)' :lnd hill. And all that the forest h;ld been. of coolness and shelter
of beauty and hymn. has ce;lscd from the c:lrlh. The rains would eo11k'
to heal the wounJ and mend the scar, but slow, long years must pass,
another lifetime, before another forcst should stand where it had StooJ.
Somebody loosed a nrc in the forest, somebody who h:ld loved it wdl.

S
O~IEBODY left a spark in the friendly forest and turned a\\3~. lit

spark crepl redly and became a small, 5mall flame.• Then swifth
terribly. the flame became both furious and \'ast. and the smoke oj It

darkened the sun, and the fawn and the doe together breathed of t
flame and died, The grouse :lI1d the squirrel. the song bird. Ihe qlll
the multitple \\~Id children of the forest. linle and great. were trapred ill
the red hunger that terrified them The)' died with the doe 3nd her f:tn
And where the shelter of the forest hOld been. there was no longt'f lfr

sanctuary. nor could there be another refuge such as yesterday there 'nl.
ils coolne..~. :lnd its sheltering sh..dows-not in :t long. 10nn lifetime. fix
years...!though the rain would come to he..1 it, there would be only ~
sih'ered wraiths of trees. Somebody left a spark in the forest, somebo.h
who h..d found shelter there.

S0:\tEBODY loosed a fire in the forest. 3nd the tall. green cenlurit
th3t were trees crashed thunderously in the red welter of it. hill

valley and beyond the crest. There where the streams were born. of hill
springs where the deer had stooped 10 drink, the ash lay deep 3nd an
lhe slope was grayly barren. Not in a lifetime would the little stream~

that seek the river, the streams where trout were hidden. run so full again.
Vine :'Inc! creeper withered in the red breath of it. and the forest f1O'o1'tN
were blackened in the :Ish that had been loam, nor might the gentle earD
that mothered them bring forth their like again. Somebody loosed a filY
in the forest. somebody to whom the forcst had been peace.

., If .you kant get gud c10athes and
cdication too, git the doathes."

"Say 'hO\\" are ye?' to e\·erybody."

"Kultivate modesty, .but mind and
keep a gud stock of impudence on
hand,"

"I f }'OU argy. ne\'er get beet."

"Be charitable, three-cent pieces
war made on purpose."

"Oon't take anybody's advice but
yer owne."

"It costs more to borry lhan it docs
to buy."

"When you pra, pra right at the cen
ler of the mark."

Night Shift Added
In Clearwater Unit

Addition of a night shift in planer
and shipping departments at the Clear·
waler plant was announced September
5, when Mr. Leuschel made the follow·
ing statement for the press:

"In order to give prompt service on
orders which hJ,\'e accumulated due
10 an increase in the volume of business
available to us, the Clearwater unit
will start;) modified night shift.

"This will give temporary employ·
menl 10 approximately 35 men, and
the duration of this extra shift de
pends entirely on the present volume
of business being maintained in the
face of chaotic world conditions.

"While the present demam! for
products is gratifying, the priceob~

able is still far from satisfactory l
are hopeful that the recent ad'.
in other commodities. particubrl.\·
:lgricultural products, will enJ~ Ill.

secure better returns on our l_
and make it possible to continut
operations on at least the pn5llI
basis."

The conditions ~1L leuschel
of on that date have changed \'e'

little .....ith the exception thai tbr:
of Europe is being re-matle.

"Keep both ize open, but dOll't III

more than you not is."

"Don't mortify the nesh til mud
twan't the sores of Laser:ls IhJt td
him tu Heaven."
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While tombstones of sawdust stand
in the east as monuments 10 the saw·
mills of yesterday. today, in the \vest,
the huge sawdust piles accumulate only
J few short months before ther serve
mankind as a source of poo.\·er.

.\\odern production methods require
power in huge blocks that can be made
from this sawdust, thus creating a
demand for this t)·pe of refuse. Now
the scarcity of fuel causes engineers to
wonder how much fuel is actUally pro-
duceJ from the lumber manufacturing
process.

Short period tests and calcul:ttions
have given good indications. but relia
ble fuel meters have not been avaihble.
POl latch, due to the shorter operating
season, needed the extra fuel for ste3ffi
and electric power during the down
period. In order to make accurate pre
dictions as to the next season's run,
accurate figures On the fuel produced
seemed necessary.

A fuel meter was made lh3t has
proven quite satisfactory for measur
ing the sawmill refuse. The basis of
this new meter was a wan hour meler
of the type commonly used on homes
to measure :tmount of electric energy
consumed. The second essential p3rt
was J steel plate that rode on top of
the s3wdust moving in a conveyor.
The plate was free to move up and
down so that it would indicate the depth
of the fuel at any instant as the fuel
passed along the conveyor. The varia·
tions of the pb.te in turn cause propor
tional variations in the flow of electric
energy to the watthour meter, thus
actually recording the amount of fuel
that passed through the conveyor.

This fuel meter was carefully tested
and put in operation last season. It
has indicated that the Potlatch saw·
mill produced a unit of fuel for each
1,000 board feet of green lumber that
was produced. Translating this fact
into common tenns of thought. there
was actually 1,000 pounds more weight
in the unit of green fuel than there was
in the I,())() feet of green lumber. If
this refuse were not used to advantage,
it would mean wasteful production.

"If a man flatters yu. yu ken kalker
late that he's a rogue or yure a fule."
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Sawdust Measured
At Potlatch Plant
For Value As Fuel

Io
The Family Tree

It hasn't been so many rears :lVI wt
this box, made of ldabo wbite plnr. Id'l

Pot.b.kb for Frsnu and forlimatelr botb
it and ils owner returnrd. £\'rry mhDbrr

of the PoU3tc.b Am:t.t.eur AtbtKic Club In

tho service on NovunMr I, 1917, and there
werr about SO, !rot one of these flllcd wtth

thinp soldiers and s:LiIors 1l'lUlted and need
ed. This p:u-tirular box went to lV. H. Parkn',

Co. B 20th £nl'ineers. It reuhed Wa.sb.i.n&"·
Ion. D. C.. whrre It bad been malJed, aftn'

be Irft for o\'ersea.s. It followed a.nd c:a.UCht
up with him "somewbere in FTanc:e". i'ltr.
Parkrr pa.ekcd It with souvenirs and ....nt

Il b:U:k to Mrs. 1.. G. flasber, his slstu, who

had mO\'ed to Colfu. Tho box followed her

lhcrr. arrlvlnc in June, 1918.

First Aiders Start
Red Cross Classwork

Thirteen :ldv:lnced first :liders from
Potl:ltch Forests arc :lttending :1 series
of classes in first aid at the Lewiston
senior high school. The classes are
being conducted by Dr. A. Floyd
Gardner, first aid representative of
San Francisco regional office of Ihe
American Red Cross. The course is for
those who have taken advanced firsl
aid work and want to become lay in
Slructors in first aid lechnique. The
following men from the Clearwater
plant are, Reynold Peterson, Tqm
Sherrr. Ed Wetmore, Lonnie Ropp,
Ike Gilbertson, John Shepherd, Bill
Green. Leroy Wirick, Ward Tousle)',
Lloyd Shangle, Don Sowa, Charles
Epling and Dave Peterson.

These men will have completed from
4; to 50 hours of class work in first
aid before they receive their lay in
struction cards.

As soon as this class is completed the
men from Potlatch Forests plan an
immediate campaign to organize first
aid classes.

~ "Lest We Forget-"rotlatch Steamline
Capacity Increased
And Route Relocated

af 1 number of years past during
dtremcly cold weather each winter
_tam line from the plant which
m heal for the business houses.

'~" churches and :1 number of
.Nenb in Potlatch. has been found

UlIC. AI times it has been founJ
l'.''3r\' to close the schools. churches
k>J~t' hall 35 it was impossible 10

ly heal them.
~ h3S resuhell from additional

d~ on the supply (rom lime to
b\' n("\\' installations. including

101"0 fire hall, ::additions to school
ilJings. the P'otl:ttch Laundry, the
m.h:h Milk Pasl.eurizing station,

1\0 p:trsonages Jnd a couple more
dling houses.
The old line was a 3" pipe and, as
)nrs have gone by. leaks have de
~. To overcome the shortage,
'1h decided to replace the r pipe

a .1", which has doubled the
cit)' of the line. This should give

tilUJI~ SlCam to heat ;'Ill buildings
1f\'KeJ 11 Ihe present time.

The line has been lowered and roller
j'l: lupports with stands and pro

:.!KIn saddles used. The old pipe line
carricd on cedar poles high in

air. The lowering of Ihe pipe line
make i~ more convenienl for main-

Ulli:~ work and reduce the upkeep.
The pipe is welded throughout and
\er\'ice outlets are thread·<rlets :lOd

:lJ.6..lets. Double expansion joints
aochor base and 6" traverse were

1k magnesia pipe covering which
Ii lIsed as insulation is protected

the weather by a patented clip
galvanized stove pipe.

1lere it has been necessary to place
noe under ground, such as the

q of the W. I. & M. Railway,
Street, the alley between the

, :md the Garage, and in front of
Garage and Service Station, sewer
us used as an extra protection.

II: JOints of the sewer pipe were
~ '*!IlcJ to protect it from seepage.

Tocher: "Johnny, what is dressed
?..

jQhnny: "I .know teacher. Charley
'Canhy!"
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coming in 1933 when he was a co:
camp foreman, at the Camp I
doing blister rust eradication .f'
Again in 1934, after clerking at~
12 and I; for a short period, he ..
wilh the U.S. forest service to ~
ville, North Carolina, but retuflto
to Lewiston later in the ye:lr to a;:
a position :IS assist:lnt auditor in
woods department.

Mr. Baggs' work has led him·
many places and many unusual ~
with the company, probably lhe ~
exciting of atl being two seasoosc
clerk of the spring log drive on
north fork and Cleanvater rirer, tt.
occurrring in 1938 and 1939.

Coincident with the changes. lli.
ence Haeg, for the !:lst sever31 }t<t
a camp clerk in lhe Clearwater se..1kx
is being brought in La the local tlfk:
and will take up the work of the.~

sist3nt woods auditor.
Mr. I-Iaeg also is one of the vetdll:

of the company, having been a CD"
clerk on Marble Creek in 1923 forti
Edward Rmledge Timber .comJUll)
which has since been merged with Plio
latch Forests, 1nco Jt was also reo1b
in this connection yesterday thaI
other high official of the eamflU"'
j. J. O'Connell, now manager 01 Iii:
Potlatch unit at POI latch, was WOOl
auditor for the Rutledge compan).
lhe time.

For several years after that \I.

Haeg worked in various capacitid
the North Idaho white pine coull:!)'
In 1934 he went to work as ~
clerk for Potlatch Forests, Inc., intk
Potlatch sector, later moving O\~

the Cleanvater. During the last
years he has been clerk of the Cmi
T construction and flume 0pe.r21i:l
and this summer worked with~
Jack on rime studies.

(COntLDued from page one)

are aware of the possibilities of jnf1t
ion; and policies of the S<11es campa!
management.

The closing hours of the conferi$.
were taken up with a report and~·
cussion of the plans for merchan~
and advertising forest products dllfl.
the coming year.

Here's More About
Sales Conferences

Two Old-Timers Of Company Win Promotion;,
Charles Jack Leaves For Home In Boston

Departure of Charles Jack, forester
of Potlatch Forests, Inc., who has re~

signed his position here to return to
Ilarvard university for post-graduate
work. has brought about the promo
lion of IWO "old·timcrs" in the ranks
of the company's employees, it was
announced by Mr. Billings. Mr. Jack
left recently for Boston.

J :lck Baggs, for several years assisl
ant auditor in the woods dep:lrllllent,
will take over the work of Mr. jack.
This consists of studies of logging
operations involving relative costs of
handling logs cut from trees of dif
ferelll sizes, siudies of reforestation on
selectively logged over bnds, growth
of yOllng trees left in the residual
stands afrer selective logging operation,
effects of fire on residual stands fol
lowing brush disposal, and COSls of
skidding and 10:l.ding logs.

A gradu:l.te of Harvard in 193;, )\,Ir.
jack received a bachelor's degree in
biology and then Look a master's de
gree in foreslry at Yale in 1937. Join
ing Potlatch Forests, Inc., shortly after
leaving Yale, he was given research
work and continued in that capacity
until now.

l\·lr. Baggs graduated in forestry at
lhe University of Momana. receiving
a bachelor's degree in 1926. The next
year he came to Potlatch Forests Inc.,
and was one of the first camp clerks
in the Clearwater woods area, serving
at old Camp 2, near Jaypee.

Prior to the Camp 2 work, however,
he served as warehouseman at Orofino.
Later the same year he was made clerk
for the railroad operations, remaining
at the camp headquarters until mid
year of 1928, when he wem to Camp
6. Then followed a period at Camp B,
near Big Island and in the summer of
1929 he went to Headquarters in a
similar capaCity..

In the spring of 1930 Mr. Baggs
became a "cat puncher," driving a cat
erpillar tractor at Camp I and skid
ding rimber to the Beaver creek flume.
II was recalled yesterday in connection
wilh his varied career in theCleanvater
woods, thai he served at Camp I under
Howard Bradbury who is now superin
tendent of logging in lhe Clearwater
district

There was :l. slight break or two in
his service with lhe company, one

Pres-to-Iogs Made
Harder and Better
Under New Process

A New Pres-tcrlog! What is believed
to be almost the ultim:llc in the manu·
facture of Pres-te-Iogs hali been achiev
ed by Bob Bowling, and a new log, not
any bigger, but much better and long
er burning, is the result. Announce·
ment that the new log had been placed
on the market was made during lhe
l:\Sf month.

I t took two years of stuey, both in·
side and outside of furnaces, to bring
about this change for the better. In
cidentally, the Output of the machines
was slepped up about two tons per
day.

"Our original Pres-tcrlogs attained J

density for all practical purposes of
dense wood for fuel." said Bob, "except
that it lacked the ultimate in mechani·
c31 strength and left something (0 be
desired in this respect for handling.

"I n the past two years we have
carried on research work to make Pres
to-logs stronger, and at the same rime
to improve their burning character
istics. This was accomplished by
changing the machine pressing heads to
make corrugations in the individual
layers of material which are forme<!
10 make Pr~to-Iogs."

(Ed. note: in the original logs the
layers of material were pressed to
gether and held that WilY until heat
separated them slightly.)

"The manufacture of the new heads
involves the use of extremely hard
surfacing materials, these materials be·
-ing nearly as hard as diamonds. They
are applied with acetylene torches at
high temperatures, then ground with
precision instruments to the desired
dimension of the finished pressing and
forming heads. Such hard surfacing
materials are required to wilhstand the
abrasive action of material being pres·
sed under great pressures and at high
speeds. A pressing and forming head
made of the finest steels, without hard
surfacing materials would last less
than 24 hours in making the new
Pres-ta-logs.

"The new logs do not expand when
burning," concluded Bob, "and this is
due to the corrugations. This has the
effect of burning a solid mass of fuel
that does not disintegrate, therefore
holding firt longer and of obtaining
heat from the fuel at a desired rate."
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LOGGING CREWS WIN PRAISES FROM BOSSES FOR NO FIRES
also carried the custom:lTr bucket,
shovel :lnd :lxe. Exhausts on -the "cats"
were screened :lccording to regulations.

In the camps there is fire fighting
equipment in lhe form of patent ex
tinguishers placed at convenient spots.
Particularly was attention paid to the
safely of gasoline and oil stations
where adequate hand operated ex
linguishers were kept at all times.

Camp :grl'+l!:Kds: a~r;: I®I. loabiTually
clean and fr~ 'of .'deb~ls by a man
km)\"n.as.the "~ull cook" whose duty
ir :s ,I) keep Ihlngs in .np.?t'less an-1
order. build fires:' light· lamps; whei'e
there is :ic.e]t::::t1ieiJ}', J>een.clenn bed
ding and: p:li{fN~"Oi' h'rcO;i~ all times,
and do the sundry chores of the camp.

One timber protective association
smoke chaser has been on duty in each
camp all summer. In some instances,
where it has been neeess:lry to patrol
over a wide area. the camp foreman
has assigned a man from his own crew
to assist lhe smoke chaser.

Throughout the forest wherever
there have been men working, fishing,
or otherwise engaged "no smoking"
signs have been prominently displayed,
Frequent signs in the camps have ad
vised loggers and visitors thal smoking
is not permitted outside of the camp
area. There is no chance lhat either
logger or visitor could miss the signs.

Emergency telephone connections
were strung and hooked up by the
company when the logging season
sl:med last spring. Several of these
are spotted along the flumes.

Little Rainfall Recorded
With these precautions, and the re

sults of the summer as outlined by the
camp foremen. it is of interest to nOte
that from July'] to September 30
there was just a trace of rain. Al
though in the Clearwater section there
was a good rainfall the latter part of
June and up to the Fourth of July
holidays, that pericxl from July 4 to
September 14 was powder dry. Then,
on September 14 there was 1.33 inches
of precipitation, and no more until
October I.

In the Potlatch section from June I
to September 30, just .83 of an inch
of rain fell. A match could have touch
ed off a conflagration that would have
swept the country. Prevailing winds
were strong, averaging more lhan eight
miles an hour during August' in parti
cular, which is above normal. After lhe

(Continued on page six)

hb:zes ncar Camps T and 14 that were
confined to small areas and no dam
age resulted, The bb.ze ups were strik
ingly similar.

On July 26, a small lightning fire
broke out in Clearwater section 19,
township 40. range 5 east, which is
the location of headwaters of Tele
phone creek. On July 28. another
lightning caused blaze W:lS dis.:overed
in Clearwater section 13. township 40,
range 5 east, being the fount of Gran·
dad creek. Both were in sections next
to the One in which the Camp T crews
were working. but at leasl one and a
half miles from any logging opera
tions. They were class A fires. that is,
they were confined 10 areas of less
than one-quarter of an acre and 3S

stated, no damage occurred. Both were
pur out the same day by smoke
chasers.

A mOlllh laler Camp 14 was to see
two small rires in adjacent 5eaions,
also caused by lightning. In Clearw:lter
section 3, rownshil) 39, range 6 east. on
the north fork of Beaver creek, J. bolt
set fire to some trees on August 28.
The same day, and at about the same
lime, another bolt struck in Clearw::ner
section 10. township 39, range 6 east,
the e:l.5t fork of Beaver creek, causing
smoke. They were immediately stamp
ed out and no damage occurred.

Tool Caches Kept In Camp
Under the supervision of Howard

Bradbury, superintendent of logging in
the Cleanvater seCtion, and Claire
Nogle, superintendent of logging in
the Potlatch area, each camp of Pot
latGh Foresrs, Inc., was equipped at
the start of operations with no! only
one 25-man 1001 cache as is required
by timber protective association rules,
but with caches in camp and in the
woods near actual logging sites of
enough lools 10 equip every man in
camp with axe, saw, shovel, grubhoe
or other fire fighting material.

In addition to hand tools, the caches
held water bags and hand pumps. and
at least one in each camp contained a
Pacific marine pump, with from 1,000
to ;,000 feet of hose, standard equiP'"
ment in all forest fire fighting agencies.

Frequently inspection of these cachE'.$
by deputy fire wardens and camp
bosses. found them at all time com
plete and intact.

Trucks hauling logs, caterpillar
tractors, in fact all motorized equip
ment in th~ operations of the company,

tcontlnued from page one)

~ ,\, B. CUTlis of the Cle:trw:uer
1Ikr Protective :lssociation said the

Ihing about the human equation
hazard prabJem-the hazards

~nkh lhe general public responsi
d,recognii'.ed. Said Mr. Woesner:
\\'c. ha\'C had more fishermen in
~Ii()n of the country this sum·

,tlun al Jny Olher lime, or in any
Jistricl.'·

~lilUl(> Ihe Term huckleberry·
kf; for fishermen and you h:l\'c

II" what Mr. CUriis S:lid.
ih agreed lhal the present d:l)'

IS fire conscious and realizes
\ ordcssness in the woods might

meJn his job and the jobs of
Im!s of others.
lpurts from Camp 0, where Maury
llIr.;on is foreman; from Camp P.
l!tIl by Alex McGregor; T, where
[(oct Edelblute is chief; :tnd

"I'S H. George McI<illnon's outfit;
!'i. Joe Wheeler's c:t.mp. all in the

:uw;lter drainage, cl'limed 100 per
freet.lOlll from fire since these
\\'cre opened in the early spring.

Jlieoo.;l>f. came similar reports from
H, 32 and 34, bossed by Alex

J;nQn, Bill Greenwood and Oscar
.::born: and Camp 33, where Clyde
afil1 is in charge with John Kelley
maid!!. There camps are on the
buh side of lhe oper:ltions. Camps
JlId 37, bossed by Fred Ross and
~bl1ory, also in the Potlatch area.
h:ll'ing a few men working, were

in logging operations this year.

No.1 A Blemish Shown
~ claims were corroborated in the

'liJrdens' reports which showed
'1 blemish in the logging or camp

lnd in spite of 66 spot fires in
l:r.lrw:uer and 47 in the Potlatch

'iiCiJtittn protective districts, most
'hich were set by lightning.
Fires reported do not include the

"::mJ Kendrick fire so-called, which
.Ii 001 on association lands, but did

WiThin seven miles of the Pot
area. Members of lhe protective

,"'-\.utions, the CCC, and employes
~btch Forests, Inc., helped to

~ess the Kendrick blaze however,
l.!I dfoft to keep il from getting

a fine stand of merchantable
1', and to keep it from spreading

\!JSSodalion bound:t.ries,
"hile the anti-fire record of the

JI'ip); referred to above is 100 per
there were four lightning caused
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Children Invited
To Make Tours Of
PFI ~ills. Plants

Im'itations to thousands or
children in the Inland Empire. I
pl:t.n1s of the company. were
from general offices during the

La:.t school year 1.300 \"flU

ranging from Ihe primary· gr
upper class high school age. \i~!

POI latch and Clearwaler Unib
P3rt of their visual education.
of Ihese pupils traveled more lb..
miles on the: day of their \'hil
arrived in trucks \\ hen prh·;l.!t
were IlOt a\'ailable. AI le'bl
groups of -lO to ;0 made the tTil
nearby lowns as a part of their
school picnics.

Guides \\ill be furnished thj\
:I:. was done last rear.

The melhod of l:tking tht c .
Ihrough Ihe plams is descn~
follows:

"Prior to the start of lhe tOllT
children were t:lken into the
house' where they were givcn
first pamphlelS and :t little
S3.fety. The.n the guide calltll
them not to play or run, or gtl
of him. but to follow when he ~i

and 10 remain together at :lll tiJlkt..
above :Ill things to keep their
down and their fingers :mJl'
moving bO~lrds or machinery. 11
Lhey were lined up in :I (olum.
twos <lnd the lour started.'"

I t is wilh some Ii nle pride of au
ment that during the last year,
Potlatch :lnd Clearwater guido
point to n clear acddent recorJ
NO! one of the 1.300 children WlS

Although questions asked hale
many and varied, the anS\\ers
been in a language children
st:lnd. The young visitors alwa)"~

lhe trips highly successful frOOl
point of view. and teachers hare
ed them as the \'cry !:lbt kin.!
visual education. Hundreds ot
children who visitc(1 the plallli
year h:ld never been inside a :.1

before.

MUll and Jeff, famous ..
characters were at the front. Jtll
Mutt run'ning and heard .him

"Hey Jeff. whal color IS b
'·Yell~w. you bonehead:' Jr.!

lered.
"Oh my God," mooned .\tun

shot:'

~lanin's College: Bob Billings and
Ray Durham. Sianford: Sherman
Yochum. Gonzaga.: Jack Riplinger,
San Jose College: Bryce Stockslager.
Oregon State College; and Merle Van
noy, Washington State College.

A few of the boys who attend col
lege are staying with their jobs until
the next semester. One or two plan to
work unlil neXI fall and so have. as
Ihey S3.y it, "Plenty of iron".

Here's More About
Loggers Win Praises

(CODtlnued from pail! f1\'fl)

first week in August when fire danger
weather rating:. wcre :toove 4.6 per
cent, the rating went to ; and plus 5.
with 5.7 the highest. Foresters aver that
,mylhing abo\'e 4 per cent is "extreme
-extreme" and highly explosive.

Commenting on Ihe record piled up
by the foremen and their ~r~ws in ~he

company's camps, J',1r. BIIllllgs saId:
"Tractors, bulldozers, trucks :md

j:tmmcrs u~d in present d:ly logging
have greatly increascd the chances for
fires to get started.

"The experienced logger knows what
fire can do in Ihe woods. and under
lhe leadership of the foremen. is very
e.... idently taking e.".;tra precautions
against these new h3z-1rds. We arc cert
ainly mighty proud of the record our
men have made;: this year."

A cat is said to h:tve only nine lives
while a frog croaks every day.

..Just Call Me Bill>!

. '" . .. " .. -

Fourteen Young Men
Retu rn to Colleges

Fourteen young fellows of the Clear·
water plant have SW3pped their p1:lnt
clothes for college equipment during
the last of August :lnd early Septem
ber. Those. who have gone to school
from the Lewiston mill are, Bob Bond
and Dick Fa",aro, Lewiston State Nor·
m:tl; Ira Stubbs, Joe Hall. John
Remmie, and Vincent Barton. Univer
sity of Idaho: Milo Holman. SL

::~\Vh~{~n:is itf" •
:·\\·h •- "'" l. II?' -(I :l.got JV"'-'VJ.-.. .'

"Boy. Il..oR ~t ItiJ!:;U:t)~ tim for :I

touchdown' \V~a(:Jo the score JlO\\'?
N more need 5p«latOrii :It Coeur

d'Alene high school footb:J.II.contes!S
nudge other game witnesses with their
c1bo\\') .:md pUI forth these interrog3
lions :md ejaculations. A brand new,
targe: :;corel'l()3rd will tell the story of
the g:!mes' progress hereafter and
should pUI fans who are "too in
quis.itive" in the proverbial "dog
house."

Lumber and ;til other maleri:t1s for
the scoreboard, erected on the north
end of the new Viking playfield, were
donated 10 Ihe high school by the Ru.t
ledge unit of Potlatch Forests. Inc., In
Coeur d'Alene.. The big oo:l.rd. on
seven-foot stilts. is 12xlO :lnd operators
will keep fans at all times supplied
with such data 3S quarterly scores.
period of pby und.erway, down of play
and team possessing ball. Atop the
scoreboard is a clock with a 31,6-foot
radius to tick off the minutes of play
cach qU:l.rtcr.

The bo.:trd was constructed by Bill
Johnson, :"iYA :lide, with the assistance
oi C. T. McNealy, district NY.'\ field
r~presentati\'e, :lnd a few high school
manual training stlldents.

AnOlher score for Rutledge unil wa'i
chalked up the other d:ly .... hen the
follOWing ncw:Jo slar}' appe.1red in Ihe
Coeur d'Alene Press:

SCOREBOARD AT
II. S. PL~YFIELD

i\lal~ri:lls:r~.D\!Iet!. R\'·P.oi.btch Forests
Inc. L:lboc' r-Orriishtd 3~'" .VA

Rutledge Installs
Scoreboard at H. S.
Field For Football
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Shc: "Brrrr! I'm pretty cold."
He: "You're prettier hot."

Page Seven

Cam!, 32
C:lmp 32 is again the scene of log

ging operations. ;m(\ will continue unlil
late this fall. :\1 present tWo "cats"
are skidding on the S("h(lol scction.
and !:'tter the crew from Camp 34 will
movc in. This camp is still the term
inus for :til train. I arJing, and I;tnding
crews, lhat lake care of logs hauled in
from Camp H. Twelve truck:; are
now hauling logs here.

Camp 34
Under the management of Axel

Anderson this clImp has sct quite :1
record in production for the Three
Bear OUI-fit. To dale 16,800.000 feet
Ius been put in. At pre:.ent There art
13 te:tms. one "cat", and three jam
mers skidding. Fourteen gangs of S3,WS
arc also on the job. [n addition to the
I gging operations. there arc 30 brush
pilcrs. and a crew of -10 men relaying
plank on new roads, buill in the Dicks
creek country. Plans were to move
C:lmp 3-J buildings 10 :I new c:lmp sile
on Dicks creck. bUI instead :til logging
will be done oul of camp 32, the. men
to be hauled back and forth by trucks.
Logging will continue until :Irouml
Christmas.

Camp 33
Thi:. camp is jllst about :t thing of

the past. During the 1939 season camp
33 put in around 10.000.000 reel.
St:lrting in 1937 this camp prodded
some of the best logs for the mill al
Potlatch. AFter completing oper:ltions,
camp 33 will move to C3mp 36 which
is on the head of the Palouse river.
Logging will start in the spring.

Camp 36
This camp is still in the construction

"lage. One dozer is working two shifts,
and al this writing 12 miles of road
has been built. The site is now in good
shape for buildings that will be moved
from camp 33. There are 30 men work
ing.

Camp 37
Another construction camp located

16 miles out of Clarkia, Idaho, on
Bustle creek. L. T. Mallory is in
charge, and I. L. Fisher is supervising
the construction of buildings. Accom
odations will be made for a crew of
ISO men. There arc two dozers work
ing al this time, and logging will start
in the sprin~.

----
Beny: "Did you know silk stockings'

come from worms?"
Letty: "Not mine-these came from

a Slicker."

The Family Tree

only:l few million feet to be takcn Ollt
ne.-.:I year.

Lost time accidents were reduced
from six in August to 1hree in Septem
ber.

Sawmill, Kiln Men
Of Potlatch Stage
Picnic, Tug O'War

September 10 dawned brightly and
with i1 cerlain feelings of :lpprchensio:l
on the p:J.rt of sawmill and dry kiln
men of Potlatch. This W;lS the day of
their picnic.

I~e:lson for these cc.rt;lin ilpprchcn
sions was in the fnct rhat some bO<lst
ing had ~en done. Now the)' were to
face the acid tcst of brawn in tug-of
war :l.nd other incidems.

According to the story B. F. Swaf
ford :md Dewey LaVoy purchased :I

truckload of watermelons from a
Lewiston lllcrchant as a gesture of
friendlinc:ss for the Lewi:non contin
gent which failed to arrive.

Sitys the correspondent:
''The picnic made The Ramrod tB.

F. $wafl'ord) believe he was getting qld
:lnd sofr. Ilis age. computed from
ev~nls in his _life's story is roughly
e;ttm:tted :'It 3,0 years. When he saw
this computed on the wall of the. saw
mill, so we arc told, he scratched his
be;ld and Ihen remarked: 'But you've
left Ollt the best 50 years of my life'.

"I Ie blew his nose twice when being
pre~entcd with a gift from the em
ployees, and we all feel Ihis is ;l sign of
softness on the pan of one who has
bit men in h:llf and ,hewed off fingers
and ears.

"Reports have it that J. J. O'Connell
:lssllmed the duties of referee, judge
and peacemaker. He salisfied everv-
body in every argument. .

"\Valt Calli; tried roller skating and
h:l.s slepl on his stomach since. George
Stilwell reported he had lumbago, but
a.fter several trips back to cars, he said
he nevcr felt better in his life.

"The lUg 0' war ended JUSl too bad
for the sawmill team. The only thing
lacking was a receplion committee in
Palousc to greel the sawmill boys when
the kiln team pulled [hem over."

o

6
mb<!r, 1939

Camp 14
Illt r.liny weather in September
'-cd C,mp 1.4 to layoff half a day,
.the time was made up on the fol
"ng S:lturday :lnd production suf
t'! nol at all. It was a welcome rain,

rtduccd the hazard of fire to a
!!UlIum and allayed the fears for
rot uf the season.

Thi' (amp has ,>vo new D-7 "cats"
~Jre being used for Careo hauling

oJ !kidding.
f\'er\'thing points 10 nnotht:r full
alh of logging here.

Camp 25
Thi~ camp expects 10 hnve its 10,
1JXKI feel loaded Ollt by the end of
!t~<;on. The camp has 75 men. with
horse. eight trucks. twO Bucyrus
s.ho\'cls. one truck jammer. twO

'\ un" 'dozer and onc railroad
"1mer.

rD Jale. [6.-1 miles of roads have
built.

T W. Squires. "Cleran railroad top
~ suficrcd a broken jaw during

I.w month. which was the most
:lccidcm to be chalked up

~1 this camp.
1k!\\·J.rd Johnson. c;lmp clerk, is

ing :I good supply of ":moos" on
1II. l:~peci;llly since he has been
m!~ne\l with a "no Sl100S, no work"
on b" the caters.

. Cam!) N
l.JlIlp construction is l1c;lring com
~ here. Five bunkhouscs and the
..«hou~ are finished.
Foor le:lms are skidding, six gangs
\11101 :ire at work and about 30,000
a dJ)' is being put into the flume.

There arc 60 men in camp.
Camp 0

(",gging here is expected to last" until
middle of October.
~}"ers of this camp have echoed
· 'Timber-up-the-hill" for the last

and have moved over to I-Iead
,arters. :\1. S. Thompson has gone
Ji them, leaving Steve Cooligan in

of camp.
Camp P

8y September 20 this camp had 10,
n,l,OO feeL cut and 8,300,000 skidded.
· that time there were 20 teams and
· "cats" on the job, with 15 saw

falling white pine for them. The
~ t plans call for about 12,000,000

from Camp P this year
~'hen finished, the outfit will have

about cleaned out the upper end
Sourdough creek, and will leave

'-Clearwaler Woods
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Red Cedar Shingle Display At Rutledge Wins $150 Prize

There have been window displays
and window displays-in the Rutledge
unit office at Coeur d'Alene. There
h3\"C been effects that have brought
people up 10 Sixth and Sherman street
from downtown to see. And there have
been effects that sold a lot of mer
chandise through the relail department.

>Jaw Clarence Graue and Elmer Bel
knap even sell the window displays!
To 00 absolutely correa about this, it
should be hastily added that they
didn't exacl1y sell the subject of their
efforts, but they got '150 cash for it
anyway.

Purpose of the display was to adver
tise red cedar shingles. In the window
.a model hoose fTont was set up. the
sides showing how red cedar shingles

could be applied for the most effective
utilization. On a landscaped lawn was
a package, or bundle, of shingles.
Painting the shingles were liule "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs" type of
workmen. Behind a window, which was
lighted at night, a grandma rocked
contentedly.

In the background of the scene was
a rotating sign wittI rays projeaing
from it, and on this Certigrade red
cedar shingles were advertised in
catch phrases, easily read as the "sun
burst" turned.

From RaJph W. Hansen, in charge
of public relations of the Red Cedar
Shingle Bureau. came the following
letter. which is self e.'~planatory:

"Mr. E. E. Belknap
. Potlatch Forests. Inc_.

Coeur d'Alene. Idaho.
"Dear Mr. Belknap:

You are the winner of the Grand

Prize in the Certigrade CoOld
Dealers! Congratulations!

"Anached is our check for l~

:t copy of the Certigradt Sill~
which announces it to 23,212 I
dealers in orth America, thJ!
outstanding display won first priJ
this nation-wide contesL

"The trade promotion and
tising committee of the Red
Shingle Bureau sincerely thaw
for the very obvious thought om!
fort you pur into this exhibit 'f1

refreshing originality and
appeal of your entry made it ~~.

the comminee to give it the ret
it deserves..

''The Red Cedar Shingle Bums
delighted to make you this aM1~
your Certigrade display. and Jg1lI
say

··CONGRATULATIONS!"
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